Seeking Senior Audit Associates!
Lindquist, von Husen & Joyce LLP (LvHJ), an established CPA firm, is seeking Senior Audit Associates for a rare,
full-time telecommuting opportunity. LvHJ was established in 1935 as a small CPA firm in the heart of San Francisco,
and since that time has flourished into a successful and dynamic place to work. LvHJ is a unique firm, in that despite our
big City location, we maintain a close-knit, small town quality amongst our clients and our team.
As a Senior Audit Associate working 100% remote, it is critical for candidates to be self-motivated and successful
working in a remote environment. We will provide all technology to ensure your success in this position, including the
capability to join all team trainings and meetings remotely, via video conference. Should the need arise for the occasional,
in-person client or team meeting; LvHJ will cover all travel expenses to our offices in San Francisco.
Our LvHJ team has . . .
•
•
•
•
•

frequent feedback on their performance;
regular opportunities to work directly with, and learn from, experienced managers and partners;
the chance to work closely with a mentor on any aspect of their professional growth and development;
routine in-house CPE, company-paid offsite CPE, reimbursable CPA exam costs, and higher education
reimbursement; and
flexibility to set their own work schedules and work remotely, to balance their work and their personal lives.

Senior Audit Associates at our firm . . .
•
•
•
•
•

Prepare financial statements with disclosures, applying basic areas of GAAP as needed and documenting;
validating, testing and assessing various control systems;
Utilize their knowledge of GAAS principles and apply them to engagements;
Develop and apply their knowledge of auditing theory to various client situations;
Complete all appropriate documentation of work papers; and
Research accounting topics and form initial opinions.

To make it as part of our team, Senior Audit Associate candidates should have . . .
•
•
•
•
•

A minimum of two (2) years of audit experience in a related industry;
A Bachelor’s degree in Accounting or closely related field;
Knowledge of accounting controls and professional standards and regulations (GAAP, GAAS etc);
Ability to communicate effectively in English – both verbally and in writing; and
The ability to stay focused and effective in a remote work environment.

In addition to the above, LvHJ offers . . .
• Competitive salaries;
• Paid Time Off (PTO) to cover your vacation, sick and any other personal time off;
• Paid holidays and other paid leaves of absence;
• 100% covered health (PPO), dental and vision insurance premiums for employees; and
• 401(k) and profit sharing.
To apply for this position, please email the following documents*:
• Employment application (applications can be found on the Careers page at www.lvhj.com)
• Cover letter
• Resume

